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THE NAM.ES OF THE COUNTIES.

The.Lords' Proprietors andIRevolutionary
Characters Honored Iost-The Great-:

est Caro:lnian For:otton.

(Fromn the Newsaud Courier.]
"What's in a name?" asks the wise-

acre; nothing, thought the Archduke
John of Austria, who renounced his

-dign'ties in order that he might marry
the woman he loved, and became plain
Johann Orth, the ship captain, and

probably perished miserably while try-
ing to round.Cape Horn; everything,
thought the rich widow Hammersley,
of New York, who sold herself to a

titled debauchee in order to become
Duchess of Marlborough and the mis-

tress of Blenheim Castle.
Considerations of neither love nor

money have much to do with the
names of political or-geographical sub-
divisions. First settlers especially are,
as a rule, either adventurers or exiles,
political and religious. The former
have left their country for their coun-

try's good and the hearts of the latter

WiWast turn lovingly to their "ain

countree. t may not be witho
terest to cons '* e origin
of the names of thethir y-five counties
of South Carolina; "unless," as the
old English chronicler quaintly says:
"We would be strangers iu.our own
land and foreigners in our own city;
and for such ? have not written these
lines or taken these pains."

r. John P. Thomas, Jr., is his

scholarly essay on the formation of

judicial and political subdivisions in

South Carolina shows that one of the
first measures required of Governer
Moreton in 1682 was the division of the
inhabited portion of the province into

three counties. Berkeley, embracing
Charleston, extended from Sewee on

the north to Stone Creek on the south;
beyond this to the northward was

Craven County, and to the southward
Colleton, all extending within the land
to the distance of thirty-five miles from
the seacoast. Shortly afterwards Car-
teret County was added to the num-

ber; but, when John Lord Cartaret be-

came Earl of Granville, about 1708,
that section became known as Grain-
*ille County. It would be instructive
to follow Mr. Thomas as he shows how
these four original couities were sub-
divided into parishes, townships, dis-
tricts or precincts, election districts
and judicial districts, but the limits of
this article will not permit a brief his-

torical retrospect aad it must suffice to

give a brief notice of the nomenclature
of the thirty-five counties gradually
formed in the course of time from those
four counties of the 16th century. En

passant, it will be noticed as remark-
able that while Governor Moreton in
168" had more land than he could make

---.counties of, Governor Tillman com-

plains that the framers of Charleston
County in 1882hadtogo toseatogt
the constitutional quota of square miles
for county-hood.
The sources from which the names

of the counties were drawn seem to
have been first, the Lord's Proprietors;
second, distinguished Revolutionary
characters; third, gentlemen or families
of a later day, and fourth, from the

Sfreak of fancy of the first settlers, or

from the geographical position or phy-
sical a,pvantages of the territory.
*"Simms' Geography of South Caro-
lina," (1842,) and a number of individ-
nals have been freely consulted in the
nreparation of this list, which makes
no pretensions to entire accuracy, but

Sis probably the most correct yet pub-
lished.
Abbeville is supposed to have been so

named, after a town in France, by
French emigrants in 1764.

Aiken~is said to have been so named
in honor to Governor William
Aiken, who, as a director of the
South Carolina Railway, consider-
able advanced the interests of that
sectiorn.

Andrson-After Gen. Robert Ander-
son, a prominent partisan soldier
of the Revolutioni.

Barnwell-After the Barnwell family,
distinguished in the civil and mili-
tary history of the State for two
centuries.-

*Beaufort--After Henry, the Duke of
BPeaufort, Lord Palatine of the
colony

Berkeley-AFter two of the Lords Pro-
prietors, Joan, Lord Berkeley, and
Sir Williami Berkeley, Kent.

Charleston-After Charles IL.
Chester-Settled in part ny emigrants

from Chester County, Pa., who
* ave the niame of the old home to
the new.

Chesterfild-Settied, lilte Chester, in

part iby emiigrants from Pcnnsyl-
vania. Said to dcrive its name

from the famious Earl of Chester-
field.

*Clarendon-After Edward, Earl of
Clarendoni, Lord High Chancel-
lar of En:glaud; one of the Lords
Pronrirtors.

Colleton-Afler Sir John Colleton, one

of the Lords P'roprietors.
Darlin,gton-Name "probably derived

from that of Col. Darlington, a

favorite leader in the war of the
Revolution."

Edgeield-Namue "presumed to be de-
rived from its geographical posi-
tion on the edge of the State and

adjoining the State of Georgia.''
Forence---After the town of the same

namie, which is said to have been
called afrter Fiorence, daughter of
Gen. W. WV. liarilee.

Fairfield-i'robaly from its natural
aittraction;s. Lord Cornwallis said
of Fairdeie in 178u: "I can con-
ceive of no fairer region, taking
into consideration its fertile soil,
beaulful'valleys and glorious high-
lands."

Georgetown - Probably, after King
Georg'e I

Greenvill-"The [face of the country,
verdant and picturesque, is sup-

posed to have led to the adoption
of the name."

Hamptron - After Wade-Namnptou,
General C'. S. A., and Governer off
South Carolina, 1870.

H~orry -Afiter (Gen. lorryroI the watJ
of the Revqlution. j

Kershaw-After CoL Joseph Kershaw,
who settled Camden (Pine Tree)
in 1758.

Lancaster-Settled in part by emi-
grants from LancasterCounty, Pa.,
who so named their new home.

Laurens-So named in honor to Henry
Laurens, the Revolutionary pa-
triot.

Lexington-"The present name of the
county was a tribute to the people
of Lexington in Massachusetts."

Marion-Named after Gen. Francis
Marion, some of whose most re-
markable successes were within the
borders of the present county.

Marlborough-Supposed to have been
so named in honor of the Duke of
Marlborough.

Newberry-Probably so called after a
captain of that name of Sumter's
State troops. Ju-ge O'Neall pre-
fered to believe the name to have
been suggested) by the beautiful
appearance of the country "pretty
as a new berry."

Orangeburg-So named after the Prince
of Orange, whose former subjects
first settled the county.

Oconee-So named after the Occonies,
(Brown's Tipers,) a minor tribe of
the Cherokees, who formerly lived
in that section.

Pickens-After Gen. Andrew Pickens,
the distinguished partisan soldier.

Richlaud-"Its name;s supposed,"says
Sigum,-"t6 have been given in

/"ompliment to its rich soil." Pos-
sibly called after a plantation of
the same name belonging to the
Taylor family.

Sumter-After Gen. Thomas Sumter,
of the war of the Revolution.

Spartanburg-So named after "The
Spartan Company," an indepen-
dent organization which, under
Capt. Roebuck, distinguished itsel
in the war of the Revolution.

Union-After Union Church, on Brown
Creek, four miles from the presen1
town.

Williamsburg-Settled in the main by
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, wh<
were ardently devoted to William
III, King of England.

York-Settled in part by emigrante
from York County, Pa., wh<
brought the name with them.

It is but another illustration of the
truth of the trite 'saying that "a pro
phet is not without honor save in hi,
own country"; but it would surprise a

stranger and should mortify a South
Carolinian in glancing over this count3
roll to note the absence of the name o

the greatest of Carolinians. It is grati
fying to know that a bill was before
the Legislature at its last session and
will doubtless become law during th<
present State Administration forming
the-County of Calhoun, with the flour
ishing town of St. Matthews as it,
county seat. Little men spring up and
have, their defy and then pass awa3
and are forgotten, as they should be
but it will be a sad day for this Stat4
when Calhoun ceases to be "a name t<
conjure by." Ten counties and seven
teen towns, villages and postoffices ir
other of the United States bear thai
hohored name, which will shine all thi
brighter when time shall have dissi
pated the mists of prejudice;-when th4
Blaines and Quays, who have risen t<
the surface "like drowned bodies buoy
ant by putr2fication," shall only be re
membered with detestation, and whet
the political principles of the founden
ofthe Republic shall again bear swa3

in this Union of indestructible States
THE NEW NAMER OF TO-DAY.

[Greenville News.J
Our excellent contemporary, the

News and Courier, gives us a valuable
history of the names of the counties o:
this State and suggests that the nex1
county formed should be named "Cal
houn." We confess to some surpris4
at this untimely suggestion. Calhour
is out of date and fashion. He hac
ideas regarding personal and politica
conduct which later day statesman
ship, endorsed by a popular vote, re
pudiates. We have practically turnet
our backs upon all he loved and repre
sented. The school of the time teache!
that to obtain honor and

.
place oua

young men must abandon the method!
and purposes of Calhoun. This is thE
day of practical politics-ofswaps morE
or less even according to the respectivE
strength and acuteress of the swappers
of arrangements by :.which .power ob
taned by any sacrifice of truth or any
violence against decency which may
be necessary shall be used to distributE
the honors and salaries of the StatE
where they will do the most good
Sentiment is to have no more placE
among us. Gratitude is to be banishec
from our hearts as a weakness unbe
coming a live people. Past service!
are to be forgotten and present capacity
and character are to be ignored. T<
set up a boss and follow, worship and
obey bim, to reward his assistants anc
to perform his commandments consti
tute the whole duty of the South Caro
linian, according to the theories nos
prevalent.
It is, therefore, entirely out of place

for us to do any honor to Calhoun
Calhoun is dead and can be of no use
to the great movement, just as Hamp
ton is old and has refused to bend hii
sturdy back in humble genuflection!
before the movement and its bosa
Let Calhoun's memory be thrust aside.
A few o-f us may continue to remembei
the one and honor the other becausE
we cannot avoid it; but we should dc
so humbly and quietly to avoid con
flicts with fashionable doctrine and
offence to the high powers that be,
We are old fogies. Our sentiments oj
gratitude for great service, of love foi
pure life ant} character, of reverencE
for splendid deeds do not harmonizE
with the era of brilliant and dashina
and practical young statesmanship (so.
'caled.)
Let us abandon the idea of having a

"Calhoun" county and when the new

county is formed-which should be
with the purpose of sending a legisla-
tive delegation chosen by the adminis-
tration-let us call it "Ben Tillman."
To harmonize our county names with
our action we should change "Hamp-
ton" County to "Irby" and in place of
Laurens we should have "Shell."
Marion County might appropriately be
named "Thomas" in honorof the ener-
getic and yet unpiaced but hopeful
statesman of Sumter, and Sumter itself,
being called after an individual whose
service was done-some years back,
miaprpratl be calledi ToJfiert og

-- inreJhana&n. -

S We have abandoned the teachings
and forgotten the examples of the men
we used to call great and thrown con-

tempt upon all the qualities that caused
them to be esteemed by our deluded
forefathers. Why should we longer
persist in the mockery of keeping their
names alive? We are: breaking all
our records, despising all our traditions.
Where is the sense of endeavoring to

preserve our history?
ALLIANCE BANK:AND EXCHANGE.

They Wil1: be Established in'Columbia at

an Early Day.

[Columbia Record, 15th.]
TThe Farmer's All:ance is now cer-

tain to make Columbia'its headquarters
for the State, and the time is not;far
distant when the all-powerful Alliance
will invade the city. The establish-
ment of the bank and the State Ex-
change will now be effected at an early
date.
The Rev. J. A. Sligh, of Newberry,

who is one of the strongest members of

the Alliance and is a member of the
committee having charge of the bank
and the removal ofthe State Exchange.
arrived in tha city last night. He was

seen and some interesting information
obtained.
Mr. Sligl, when questioned about

the bank, said that it was to be estab-
lished in the next fortnight.
On the 28th instant a meeting of the

stockholders of the State Alliance, one

from each county in the State, will be
held in this city and then the bank
will beestablished. The officers are to
be elected also. As soon after that as

possible its doors will be opened for
business.
Mr. Sligh, continuing, said that

everything was in readiness for the

opening. The various county Allian-
ces and sub-Alliances were now busy
raising money for the bank, and they
were all meeting with great success

and getting good sums. Thus the
bank would start with a full supply of
funds.
In regard to the proposed removal of

the State Alliance Exchange, Mr.
Sligh said it would not.be removed
from Greenville to this city until after
the bank was established, although it
was -intended to remove it during the
month of January. Inasmuch as the

exchange and bank are .o be run in one

building, using the same officers, the
committee had decided to hold the
removal until the latter was estab-
lished ready for business.
Mr. Sligh said it was hardly proba-

ble that the Agricultural hall would
be purchased. The State Exchange
had no money wherewith to purchase
but the State Alliance may buy it
for them. The committee desired to

secure a more central location, so

that more convenience in the con-
duct of the business could be secured.
Unless the Alliances purchases Agri-
cultural hall, the two institutions will
certainly be located further* up the
street.

- A Little Ntonsense.

A small boy is not necessarily impe
cunious because he is strapped.-Pit ts
burg Chronicle.
The Rev. Sam Small is about to open

a campaign in Pennsylvania. Small re-

suts are e'xpected.-New York World.
"My time has come!" exclaimed the

young lady who had just received her
watch from the jeweller's.-Yon kers
Statesman.
The Court-"Would you believe this
man on oath?"
Paddy O'Rally-"Not unless ho

swore he wor lyn' yer honor.'-Life.
Snapper-They say Grover Cleveland

isn't so fat as he was.

Capper-Yaas; I've noticed by the
papers that he's been running down
Hill.-Toledo Blade.

The best anodyne and expectorant
for the cure of colds and coughs and
all throat, lung, and bronchial troubleM,
is undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Peetoral.
Ask your druggists for it, and, at the
same time, for Ayer's Almanac, which
is free to all.
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SCOTTIS j c31M.-PT 0N
SCROFULAEMUL
COLDSCURES M.ases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

UlSikillt
SAVES MONEY.
One box of these pills will save many
dollars in doctor's bills. They are

specially prepared as a

Family Medicine,
and supplies a want long felt. They re.
mno%e unhealthy accumulations frona
the body, without nausea or riplnr.
Adapted toyoung and old. Fr_ce, 2c.

SOLD EVEIMWE.

FOR Tl; ::EALNG OF TIE NATIONS.

GERMETUERINATURE'S REMEDY
Is a first-class scientitic preparation, the
result of Dr. King': untiring labors ant l
researches following aftir affrey. ii:-

geer, Iirandtlett, P'astuer. loe,iiq"::"l
and other illustrious compeers. wliose la-
bors substan:iate, as held by t:ie' Frene,i
Academy of Science, tiiat "discaw: gernis
may be not only attc"nuate,l u::til nearly
harmless, but may be revivified by de,arees
and given the most viruient ear(actr."

-ROYAL GR Et! -

is an Infallible cure for numerous cilcast-s,
such as Rheumatism, In'li:estion, lart
troubles, Headache, Liver. :.ir, and
Kidney diseases, caills a:id Fever. Ca-

tarrh, Paralysis, Asthuma. i:roncitis,
Coughs, Incipient Consu::nttiou, all Ilo,d
and Skin diseases, Female tro;:bles, etc.
It cures by purifying and e'rreet ing a dis-
eased condition of the blood. It !u:a,. up
from the first dose, the patilnt <quickly
feeling its invigorating :ani health-.giring
influence. It increases tlw appetite.aids
digestion, clears the complexion. purilis
the blood, regulates the liv:-, hi:ilnys,
etc., and speedily brings bloom to the
cheek, strengti to the body and joy to the
heart. For weak an<d debilitated femiales
it is wi:liou t a rival ur a peer.
If you are sufTering with disease, and'

fall of a cure, send stamp for printted mat-
ter, certi'icates, etc. It is a boon to the
suffering anti the wonder of the century.
For sale by King-s Royal G'rnietutrr

SCompany, Atli.nta, Ga., and by druggists.
1'Price $1.50) per concenitrateti bottle, which

makes one gallon of medicine a.s per di-

LrbeeseettbbyexpressC. o. 1>. 1 your dru.g-
Sgist can not supply yu

LIPPMAN BROS. Proprietors,
Druggists, Lippman's Block. SAVANNAH, GA.

srvN SVW CN'

To cure flitousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
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PADGETT
WILT PT_

Te Freight.
SAW I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNI TURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry Everything
you necd, and can quote you prices
that wi;l satisy you that I am giv-
a doiLir va lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-staud, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No. 2.
Is our elegant - Parlor Suite, seven
Ipieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
Tfhis suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spritig seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed uip complete for $11.50 all-
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimimin'gs for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city.
includlingi the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
OAK{ $'T VES with patent wire
gauze doors. I amt delivering these
stoves everyw here all freitht
charges paid at the price of an
ord intary stove, while they are farj
supecrior to any other stoves made.

&'iil partieulars by mail.

I00 ri Is of matting 40) yds to theIroil .5 75 per roll.
1,011 Corniice Poles 25e:ts. each.

I1,000 Windo(w Shades 3x7 teet on
spring roller and fring~ed at 87A ets.,
each. You roust pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
sh-.des and Clocks- Now see here,
I ciannet quonte you everythinii I
have got in a s: ora conta'iing 22,600
fee' of ih>ir room,I, besides it. un-
nexes and fact ory in andther part
of the town. I -all lbe pleaseo to
send you anyineilL o've men-
tioned, or wilij.send my
Catlogue free if you will say you
sa this adivertisemnent in 'lTi r

Lrin m:u a N VIs!Tron, pulishied af
1- a:nann ANt) NEws, published ai
Newberry, S. C.

No soods sent C. 0. i ).. or on con-
signmruent. I rt-fer you to ie editors
and publishers of t his paper or to~
anyv ban king concern in Augusta,
or~to the Southern Express Co., all
:>rtwhom know mue )perSOnally.

Yours &c.,

L. F. PADGETT,
1110 AxN 1112 Broad Street.

auguda, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furtui-

ture, Sto'.e, and Carpet Steres.

Factory, Harrison St.

WINE P LIJGRS
--AT-

T.EQ. BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.

--CELEBRATED

Cheaper than Ever Before
Offered in Newberry.

-ALSO-

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION AND THE

BEST GOODS
EVFR OEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, 'TOBACCO
-AND-

FINE GROCERIES.
Thos Q. Boozer.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
inform the public that we are pre-

pared to insure property against loss by
Fire, Cyclones and Iornadoes.
Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON &WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.
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Dairying, by J. F

Horticulture, by S. A.
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printed in blue and
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REMOVAL.
I HAVE CHANGED MY PLACE

of business from the J. D. Cash
building to the of ice lately occupied by
Dr. Saip.son Pope, on Friend Street,
two doors below the Observer office,
where I will keep on hand a full line
of Donstie. Davis, New Home,
Wheeler & Wilson, and other Sewing
Machines, also some of the best makes
of Org_ans. Orders for Pianos filled at
short notice, and satisfaction guaran-
teed on all sales. If you want a Sew -

ing Machine, Organ, or Piano, don't
fail before purchasing to call on

D. B. WHEELER.

A CARD.
IrINDLY THANKING MY'PAT-

rons for past favors, I solicit a

share of their patronage by sending me
orders which I can fill at short notice
and small profits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

TILLMAN GETS TEAR.
AND SO D- BS J. S. RUSSELL LN LOW

uCakes Colgate soap for 25cts; one lb, Knit-.
ting Cotton for:.ets; 10 Papers Pins for '.

e Six Slvu,ls Thread 25 cts: 2 small or 1
large box Mason's-Blacking 5 cts; Checked
Fon:espun 5 c's per yard; one quart Raven-
iilack llariess Oil :5 ets; 31olasses-25c. 400
good 5(e. and rplendid N. O. tUe per gallon,,
Dry Goods. Groceries, Shoes. Hats, Notions

Tobaeco, Canned Goods, Hardware, Etc., all
low down for ca-h.

J. S. RUSSELL.
NOTiCE.

ALL VEl:SONS INDEBTED TO
Iley W. Fant, deceased, will

come forward at once and settle with
my attorneys, Jones & Jones, bf/ or
before January 1, 1891, and thus save
themselves any trouble or cost.

C. W. AUSTELL,
Survivor.

GEO. S. MOWER
AT"ORNEY AT LAW,

VILL PEACTIUE Il ILL THE COURTS.
- NEWBERRY, S. C.

tirOffiee in P. O. Building ..

CAUTION Wrne*L.Dugs Shoes are
has hio name-and price stamped on bottom.

0s - 3 7
3Zoo

0 Boys

por)O
GENT' NIoS-E.

W L5 DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE' CENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The e=clence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shor-n tha by the strong endorse-
enta of 1:, thousands of constant wearers.

S"*st""sa drss Shoe which commends itself.
S- .00 Iland-sewed Welt. A fine calf shoe

5.50 Goea r Wel Ie dstandard dress

S'.50 Po-iceesnadapted
All made in Congress. Button and I.ace.

$3&$2 SHOES dA~S,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior

toahossl a these pries

W.LOGLAS. Brocktonz. Mass
MINTER & JAMlESON,

NIH WBERRY, . C.

Tothe People of Newberry:
na Surrounding Counties
IHATE RESUMIED THE PRAC-Itice of Medicine in all of its
brniches, and will attend calls at all
bours of the day or night in town or in.
the coeuttry. Special attention given
to the treatment of Diseases of Fe-
mtaes, and to Chronic diseases of all
kinds, includling Port Nas:al Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, $kint diseases, Rheumatism,
Piles, etc.. etc., etc.
Oflice for the present at my resi-

Ience. SPON POPE, M. D.
3a 1, 189.S

IIY 0%4 W30 WIIhh TRI(E TM{ ThO0BL

EKLY CONS
DRPTION PRICE $1.00 PEI

RN WEEKLY, 151,000 WEE
aMILLION READER
$100 per month working for us
t'in America to get subscriptions f
RSAMPLE COPIES. WrteonaPostalCard t
The Great Southern Weekly will be sent FR)

Fl0O1D SJ410JLD~B
IE SUCCESS." The fact that more than 3.54
bestproof that it has no equal in America as a Faj
mentioning all the special writers who will he,
ethe nanias of a few leading contributon who

Beside the re lar cnntributions of the

above THE CO sTITUTION has je toa
newssap r to ecure contributions fromth
most noted special writers of the world

For the Year 189!.

rer;:arly Lettersfo e n z.aa
Centers on matters of special interest to
American readers, and particularly to the
aerot ©[his country; a study of Agri-

Sat' chief motive for his Trip to the Old World.
HENRY X. STANLEY,

aral The Celebrated African Explorer
will be heard from during the year In a
series of the most interesting articles ever
published.

t. THOS. A. EDISON,
our The Great Electrician

and more than One Eundred other of the
aFarm the best monthly for Farmers ever printed, send

Address TI

ditress

Dggar.
Cook,
E~uns,

the best-

~rc.HFNY W1 GRADY, Founders

rculture of every Southern State will wr
,profusely illustrated. Handsomest:
.00per year. Farm and Week]
FREE.ea Address THE

ROADCOI PASY.

COLUMBIA AEDGSDF'RPASSENGE13 DEPA X3

jondensedSbedule-Inef°fet Jan. 1"14,1"
(Trains run by 75th Meridian .

No. No. No. No.10.
NORTHBOUND. 13. 15. 9. 17. 4:

Lv Charleston ...... 7 l---
&r Colum bia........... 11 00 ....... --..... ...

Columbia.......... 11l Q0 ...-

Alston... . ....... ........3.......
;P.M 6 58 .............

Union.... ...1 2 10
Ar Spartanburg .....1 3 1.......

Tryon........----- 6....... ....... ......

Sainda.. ......; 6 J7 ........ .

ylat Rock........ 7 54.. ... ..-?...
Henderson.......... 7 07 .- - -

Asheville 80......... 8 001..
Hot Springs....... 9 40w - -.-P M .... ....... ....

Pomaria........... 12 31
Prosperity........ 12 56 7 13....... A M'....

Lv Ne rry....... 1 13 -7 33 .. 72'
Goldville.............-- 7 47----7 ----

Clinton.............. 9
-----

. PArLa4rens..5...... ..........
Lv Ninety-Six... 2d;............. 8

Greenwood......... 3 15........ .... 9 .....

Bodges.........5 15 3 ::...... AM 945P M
Ar Abbeville.....6 00 4 15; 5 35 .....10 25'Z
Belton _-.. ........ 4S 6 15 10

Lv Belton.......... ------ -J055 10 ....

Williamston .... 4 52'.... 117
Pelzer.... ........ 5 O. .......11 25
Piedmont.........- 5 17_.......U 42.

Ar Greenville....-... 6 Q..... .12 15......Anderson....... 5 27 ... ..... 1120...
Pendleton.......... 6 23 ... ..... .....;...
Seneca.............. 7 0 ....

LvSeneal............ 7 5)....
Ar Walhalla......... 8 05 ............ -..-

Atlanta.. 12 00........ ...-..I-..... .

. No. No. No. No. No.
rlOUTHBOUND.. 14. .16. 10. 18. 40.

AMI PMPM
Lv Walhalla... ............. ....... --.--

Seneca.............. 9 00 .....

Pendleton...... I 34'........ .....- - -

Anderson............. 9 30,....... ..... 355........
Greenville.........07. 0
Piedmont..........1010 ...... 3 5 . .

Pelzer.............. 1017 ..... 3 5 .

4r Williamston.......i10 30....4 00 «.....-..

r Belton...... ....... 25 ...-

Lv' Be ..n...........«.... 1i05 ......-.. 4.40 ----e1~o P MAM PM
!lrAbbeville......7 4510 50 4 15 8 . 4 40 2 40
Lv IHodges.........7 C312 10 4 50 9 30 5 31 150

reenw,od....... 12 S..... 53 ...-

Ninety-Sixz....... 1 3 A M 5.13
Laurens............ ....... 6 00 .... .. ..- .....

Clinton.......... ....... a 32'...... ....- ....

Goldville........... ........ -

,rNewberry....... 3 10 7 54'. ..... 7171
v-Prosperity..........3 40 11.. 7 .

Pomaria........... 4 10 8 32....... ...-

AM«'
HotSprings...... 8 .

Asheville.... 10 10 ....-- -

Hendersonville. I 04 ..... -.---. -1-------
Flat Rock............1115.-.
Saluda... ......... 11 41 ....-----_ -- ----- -.

Tryon.. ..........12 27 ......' .-..-..
PM-

Spartanburg ...... 1 :0 .'... .

r T.nion..«......... 2 51 ...... .......

Alston. . 4 3 4 -------irC ulnibia.......... 5u 9 50 .......
Aiugusta..-.... .......l...... ------

%rCharleston...... 9 45'. ......

Nos. 9, 1'. 15, 16, 17, 18,*40 and 41 daily except
;unday. Ialin Line Trains 13 and 4 daily be-
,we Columbia and Alston. Daily except
:u,d: between Alston and Greenvile.

Pullis-an Parlor Car on Colnmbla and Green-
ible No. la daily from Columbia to Hot
>ri:gs, N. C., wtihout change.

..AYLOR. Gen'l Pass. Agent.
L.. .PDWgELL, Div. Pass. ,

Columba S.C.
"

WL. HA AS.'hasic M,as:arer.

OijLL CAS.LNA fiaILWAT CO.

commencing Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1890, at 6 ..

3.M.,Paasen,er Trains will run as follows an-
further nc.tice "Eastern Tlme":
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

East (Daily):
)epart Colmbia..............6 43 a m..... 527 p n
)ueCharlest,on........ a m.... 9 30 pm

West (Daily):
)epart Charleston...- . 7 00 a m.... 510 pm
)ueColumbia....... ..........10 43 a m.....10 06p

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
East (DPa!y.)

3epart Columbia.... 00 am
DueCamden............ 12 ;7 pm

So::th (Daily cxcept Sunday): -

)epart Camden.:...... 38 pm
DueColumbi&..«.-«. 705 pm

To AND F.tcOM AUGUSTA.
East (Daily}:

ueatambi............. 3am..... 27pm

WesttA.. . 0( a m..... 4 40 .p

badeat Union Deo,columi,with Co.
.umbia and Greenvil Railroad by train ar.
iving at1043Za. i. and deatngat 532
p.mn.Also with Charlotte, Coube -n
4.ugusta Rairoad by arain to and fromn
tlpoints on both roads to and from Char-.
lotteand beyond by trains leaving Charles.
onat 6 10 p. mn., and leaving Columbia at-

43 a. mn
Passenr by th.ese trains take Supper at
Branchv

At Charleston with steamnersfor New York.
mxdon Tues' s and -Fridays with semer
orJac&a sonvl -and ponts on the 8t.John'a
Rivalso with Chaletn and Savannah.-
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
' tuutwiheri and Central.BRail-
-oadsto and fromal pits West andSouth.-
4.1Blackvilleto and fmpoinltSon BarnweU.
Railroad. Through tickets can be purease'
oallpoinlts Soutnl and West, b appl-tzgo-
(*. P. MILLEE, U. T.A. ouba
C. M. WARD Genea Manae.-
S. B. PLCKESG(.en. PassAgt

rV idy and hes.cabIyb abea
ONE ca s.e. a77 rwlinfw-~

oneen <o the work. Easy ose e.

Wefrnish .verything. westrr u No risk. Yeu cesde
rUrspareatoments, or sl you time to the work. Th-asintrelynew Iead,and brings wonderful scu.es to5ever w@,t*r.
eginnersare earning fros:t5 oJ4aweek asardsadmoreafter a li:t1e expeiece. IVIcan farnishye sSW
>0y,ens and teach you Is N0 spinee toex bus. 7.1

afatbs I.. TRUE & (0-, ILliLbA,AS .

TO8590 iT.

KLY,READ BY NEARLY

Send for Outfit Easiest

i namesaiidsaddresaesof YOURsELIand~Eofcharge.

atIr10UT IT.
7000O fammles read THE WEEELY'.ffyPaper.

p to make the CONSTITUTION for lWI
are under contract to write for each faune
noet famous writers the world has e
daced will make each number of theCN-
STITTIN worth a years suberlfpton. It
is thecheapesti ic thebiggest and best

wkynewspaper puhad i h nwwor. No houseboh should be without Its-
cheer to the family fireside. It has somne-
thing topes and interess every n-her
For the Father and Sons. It has hse!

tural. IndmtstaIandPeUUeaJm
Stories of time War and Adve.tare.
For the Motbe~-and afbt.ers it omrs
"Woman's Kingdoma." --lldren'seprt
ment" and other specialties for femini.

In addition to its special departments it
leads all American nwppers in iving
complete the news of th world.,I costs
you nothing to see this great paper and you
will do yourself an injustice if you do net
send for a sample copy. After you read it if
yu do not think it is the best family papeinthe world you do not have to subec-b

6 and bothEarm and CONSTITUTION

FARMK
EDITED BY'~

)R.Wmn. L. JONES,
theexclusion of all other agri-

"Thougts for the Nonth" and
Answers to Inquiries" alone

worth the subserfptien
price to any

farmer.

itefor it.Th Jaur isu
magazine ever pnhbshed.

y Constitution $1.65.
WHiERE FARM.1AU AA;


